ESSAYS
ALLEGRO FURIOSO
By Terry Riclnrd Bares
Ithough he was himself a
philanderer, my grandfather
had a rigid double-standard
and never fo4gave my grand-

mother her adulteries.

"If

your gnndmother had been
alive in biblical times," he once told
me, "and she had done thm what she

did to me, they would have stoned her
to death!" I was an innocent 15 whm
he told me this, iust about to cross a

street somewhere downtowrr-I think
I nearly tripped off the curb. But thm
again, that was typical of him.
Tormentedly gifted and magisterial,
he had an unerring instinct for the

iugular.

My grandfather's monologues as
we walked down Fifth Avenue were
p,unctuated with sputtering druckles,
voluminous sighs, and complaints of
neglected genius. But what I remember most about him in those days
(along with the vest, the gold pocket
watch, and paralytic cheek) were all
his glittering reminiscences.

There were secrets about Hamlet

from Barrymore; a talk until dawn
with Kerensky; the insider's story of
Chaplin's expatriation; friendships
with Ben Hecht and Jaclsie Robinson;

an icy encounter with lke. Stories, too,

about John L. Lewis's eye infection
and the Duchess of Windsor's cyst,

Carence Da/s paraplegia and Jer6me
I(ern's death, and (one of my particuIar favorites) a mesrorable ainner wittr
Henry Molgenthau, who mentioned to

my grandfather that the slow treat-

ment of syphilitic aviators was a threat

b

thenational defmse,which is how

it

came about that my grandfather dis$ssed cures for syphilis with Eleanor
Roosevelt and l,ater danced with her.

'The eminent Hippocrates,o GeneGreat.'
By this time he and I would have
crossed into Washington Squale park
Fowler called him. 'Alarold the

Iary

Richaril Bazes'70C is tle authm

of Goldsmith' s Retarn, a nooel.
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Here his mesmerizing monologue
would switch from sighs to vitriol, for
now the subject once again was my
grandmotheq whom he always graced
with the same Angle'Saxon epithet.
Of course I knew that in the three
decades since their divorte they had
never once spoken and that he had
nearly died of pneumonia when she
left him. I also knew a few other bare
facts of the case: that they had each
had a number of loveri and had
remarried within a week of their
divorc*he to his nurse and she to a
wealthy indusdalist.
Aside from that, the facts were
muddled by a crossfire of distortions.
My grandmother, Rita Abrahams, a
dowager who insisted on the punctilios of the dinner table, claimed that
they had never even qluarreled.
Meanwhile, my grandfather, whose

invmtive spites,rrered rivals and former lovers with the darkest varieties
of opprobrium, fiercely maintained
that she'd turned tricks for Polly
Adler and that he himself had been as
spotless as Gitatrad. After a while the
facts and fictions of the matter were
hard to disentangle-all the nore so
when I saw a revival of Allegro, the
Rodgers and Hammerstein nusical
based on tlre story of their calamitous
nnarriage.
Allegro, which comes between Sfale
Fa\ 1nd South Pacific in the Rodgers

and Hammerstein canon, opened on

Broadway in 1947, but the real-life
preamble to this tale begins at the
ttrrn of the centur;r. My great-grandparents were friends of Dr Will
Rodgers and his wife, Maimie, and
they lived near one another in the
prospgrorrs brownstones of the Upper
East Side. This is clearly how my
grandfather came to know Richard
Rodgers, but relevant to the plot of
Alkgro, this is also how my grandfather met my grandmother, one of
Richad Rodgers's cousins.
- So it was that my grandparents had

known one another since childhood-and c€rtainly by the time my

grandfather and Oscar Hammerstein
began their lifelong friendship. At
:utrtngf camp the two boys played
baseball together and, back again in
gty, sat in the stage box during
9"
Stmday matinees at the old I{ammerstein's Victoria Theater. A few years
l,ater,

while my grandfather studied

medicine at Columbia and oOC' wlote
the College's Varsity Show, rry grandparcnb dedded to marry. It wasa disastrous

experlnent-ne mixing drlo-

rine and ammonia.
Oscar Hamnerstein was their best
rran, so p€rhaps it is not so odd that
the facb of their marriage merge into

the fictions af Allegro.ln Allegro, the
best man at the wedding (a-fellow
named Charlie) eeenrs unsuae whether
he should speak up or hold his peace.
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The groom (a young doctor named
loe) is every bit as innocent and ideal-

istic as my grandfather pretended
he'd once been. The bride (named

]enny) is iust as acquisitive, nanipula-

tive, and philistine as my grand-

mother appeared to be in my grandfa-

ther's most vituperative portrayals.
"A crass and vicious little baggage":
thafs what Hammerstein caltc Jenn/
in his preface. She is "the tragic flaw
in Joe's li:fe and the sor"rrre of his dramatic crisis."

Although ]enny lures Joe to the
rocks in the play, my grandfather's
own ferocious demons were quite
enough to drive him on in real life. He
became, during the early years of his

marriage, the junior partner to an

older and established physician. Their

fashionable and luciaiive practice
catered exclusively to Manhattan's
wealthiest clientel*including many
luminaries of the thirties and forties.
But my grandfather's woridly success
came at a tremendous cost. He had
become (as Hammerstein says about
his draracterloe) '1ess and leis a doctor, mor€ and more a politician, a prcmoter, a rumba dancer, a cecktailparty raconteur, a wet-nurse for
spoiled adulb."
Meanwhile, my grandparents'
marriage began to sour. Ther:e is no
doubt that my grandmother had a
string of lovers longer than her
pearls. I have heard too many stoiies
to doubt it, stories which I identify
with old pictures of her weari.ng a
cloche hat, a flapper's dress, arrd a
secretive smile. In the play it is
Jenn/s adultery with a rich man that
brings the doctor to his senses. In
real life (if my grandfather's testimony was true) my grandmother
announced that she was leaving him
'to join the upper clasis." At the time,
my grandfather was having an affai:
with his nurse-a fact presented
more chastely in the play, vrhere the
young nunse loves Joe from afar. But
my grandfather, ravaged by pneumonia and railing against matrimony, was reluctant to consider a
second marriage. The nurse's song in
Allegro, mtitled "The Gentleman is a
Dope," was written (my grandfather

often told me) to commemorate this
hesitation.

Ffowever, as does the doctor in

Ahbgro, my grandfather overcame his

hesitation, married his nurse, and
deserted the medical practice for
which he had compromised his
integrity.Heand his newwifewent to
live near Oc in the Pennsylvania
countryside. As the final curtain goes
down in Allegro, ]oe, the nurse, and
Charlie also go off together to live in
the countr5r.

By the time my grandfather and I
had our walks, both his wife and
Hammerstein had died, and he talked
about them the most-memories usually accompanied by a distant look, a
chuckle, and the pariarctral sigh of a
]eremiah remembering the destruction of the Temple. "What fun we
had," he used to say.

We walked quite a lot in those
I was 15 and he was70,
but still with enough lightning left to
scorch any creature in his path. In
time our walks together wmt theway
of so urany of his sudden enthusidays, when

asms. He was an impossible man and

his Furies were relentless. He lusted
for posterity: The way some people
send sut greeting cards, my grandfather sent his resum6. He anticipated
his obit in the Times, secure in the
knowledge that it was already on file,
awaiting the find curtain.

But Dr. Harold Hyman's obituary
was never printed. The records of his
invmtion of the intravenous drip and
all his other published monographs,
the fascinating fragmenb of his memoirs, his Religio Laici, and 15 out-ofprint books, are now neglected like

the ruins of Ozymandias- It turned
out, too, that his marriage to my
grandmother was no more of a success on Broadway than it had been in

real life.

Nonetheless,

Oscar

Hammenstein's libretto about a young

doctor's ensrurrement and return to
integrity is a tribute by a lifelong
frimd. It was a tnbute that my grandfather cherished and reciprccated-in
a medical textwith a Ciceronian dedication. 'To O-FJ..,, it says- "Sine amicitin, aitam es*. nullsm." Without friendship,life is nothing.

